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1: Introduction
1.i: Overview

This Microsoft Access database comprises the majority, although not all, of the material gathered during the AHRC funded project People in Place: Families, Households and Housing in London 1550-1720. More information about the project’s aims, research questions, sample areas, sources and findings can be found online at http://www.history.ac.uk/cmh/pip/ (​http:​/​​/​www.history.ac.uk​/​cmh​/​pip​/​​) . The ‘Project Resources’ section of the website contains links to the complete collection of datasets that were created during the project, including this database, which have been uploaded to the University of London School of Advanced Studies’ e-repository ‘SAS-Space’, and are freely available for download. These datasets have also been deposited with the Arts and Humanities Data Service: History at the University of Essex (http://ahds.ac.uk/history/ (​http:​/​​/​ahds.ac.uk​/​history​/​​) ).

The database contains information derived from a wide range of sources for two areas of London (the five Cheapside parishes and the Tower Hill precinct of St Botolph Aldgate) across the period of the project. It contains social, economic and ‘biological’ information on over 60,000 names, as well as associated information connecting the individuals they represent to properties, places and each other. The database also contains a quantity of analytical and interpretive material which has been used during the course of the project.

The database’s interface has been designed for the purposes of entering and not navigating data, and consequently using it to examine the material may prove to be somewhat cumbersome. It is possible to use the interface to examine the data on a source-by-source basis, and instructions appear below for how to do this, but it is likely to be simpler to achieve this by downloading the individual source specific datasets which exist as flat-file (spreadsheet) Microsoft Excel files in the project’s SAS-Space collection: http://sas-space.sas.ac.uk/dspace/handle/10065/752 (​http:​/​​/​sas-space.sas.ac.uk​/​dspace​/​handle​/​10065​/​752​) . The principal advantage of using the data in the project database, and the reason it was developed, is the ability to identify the links between people and places across different sources and periods, something which is not possible when using the separate source specific datasets. 

More information about the database and this documentation can be obtained from the Centre for Metropolitan History: http://www.history.ac.uk/cmh/cmh.main.html (​http:​/​​/​www.history.ac.uk​/​cmh​/​cmh.main.html​) . Detailed documentation is also available from the SAS-Space collection.





1.ii: Sources collected in the database

DocID value	Source	Reference
365	1541 London subsidy roll, Cheap/Cordwainer wards	e.179/144/120
366	1541 London subsidy roll, Cheap/Cordwainer wards	e.179/144/120
364	1582 London subsidy roll, Cheap/Cordwainer wards	e.179/251/16
367	1582 London subsidy roll, SBA	e.179/251/16
57	1638 AHHL tithes	lambeth ms 272 f.32
361	1638 SBA tithes	lambeth ms 272 f.354
357	1638 SMC tithes	lambeth ms 272 f.200
356	1638 SMIL tithes	lambeth ms 272 f.222
358	1638 SMLB tithes	lambeth ms 272 f.193
355	1638 SPSL tithes	lambeth ms 272 f.298
360	1672 hearth tax Cordwainer ward	assessment box 25-9.26
151	1672 SMLB tithes	assess box 45 ms 10
152	1672 SPSL tithes	assess box 45 ms 10
350	1674 SMIL tithes	assessments box 46 ms.1
353	1675 SMC tithes	assessments box 5 ms.9
351	1675 SMIL tithes	assessments box 5 ms.14
150	1681 AHHL tithes	assess box 45 ms 10
352	1682 AHHL tithes	assessments box 46 ms.21
363	1686 beadles' returns, Cheap ward	ca, phillipps ms 13084 vol.10
378	1688 arrears, Cheap ward	clro assessment box 34 ms 1
377	18 month tax 1st q 1673, Cheap ward	clro assessment box 8 ms 11
376	18 month tax 1st q 1673, Cordwainer ward	clro assessment box 16 ms 2
380	18 month tax, 2nd/3rd q 1673 Cheap ward	clro assessment box 24 ms 3
379	18 month tax, 2nd/3rd q 1673 Cordwainer ward	clro assessment box 22 ms 22
368	4s in £, 2nd quarter 1694, Cheap ward	clro assessment box 9 ms 8
369	4s in £, 2nd quarter 1694, Cordwainer ward	clro assessment box 9 ms 9
373	6 months tax, Cheap ward, 1680	clro assessment box25 ms 12
374	6 months tax, Cordwainer ward, 1680	clro assessment box 26 ms 3
64	A 15th 1573 AHHL	glms5022 f.119v
68	A 15th 1579 AHHL	glms5022 f.122
69	A 15th 1582 AHHL	glms5022 f.122v
63	A 15th 1585 AHHL	glms5022 f.118v
65	A 15th? 1576 AHHL	glms5022 f.120
342	An account of the inhabitants of Cheap ward​[1]​	misc 87.4 (no.12)
52	Aid (4s in £) 1692/3 AHHL	11316/2 f.2
53	Aid (4s in £) 1694 AHHL	11316/2 f.10
158	Aid, 1665 Cheap ward	misc ms 326.8
375	Arrears tax, Cordwainer ward, 1688	clro assessment box 37 ms 16
60	Churchwardens’ accounts 1642 AHHL	gl ms 5026/1
59	Churchwardens’ accounts 1642 AHHL	gl ms 5026/1
62	Churchwardens’ accounts 1672 AHHL	gl ms 5026/1
61	Churchwardens’ accounts 1672 AHHL	gl ms 5026/1
58	Churchwardens’ lists 1631-59 AHHL	gl ms 5022 ff.36-38
159	Survey of destroyed houses, 1666, Cheap ward	alchin papers box f no.65 (6)
595	Survey of divided and inmated houses, Cheap ward, 1637	sp 16/359
54	Hearth tax, 1662/3 AHHL	e179
55	hearth tax, 1666 AHHL	e179
161	Hearth tax, Cheap ward, 1672	assessment box 25-9/28
160	Hearth tax, Cheap ward, c.1671	assessment box 25.9/21 f.13
537	Inhabitants of London 1640, Cheap,  Cordwainer  and Portsoken wards	harvey
370	List of lodgers, Cordwainer, late 17th century	misc ms 87.4
56	Marriage Duty Act assessment 1695 AHHL	marriage assess 4
225	Marriage Duty Act assessment 1695 SMC	marriage assess 63 [?]
224	Marriage Duty Act assessment 1695 SMIL	marriage assess 53 [?]
226	Marriage Duty Act assessment 1695 SMLB	marriage assess 62 [?]
585	Marriage Duty Act assessment 1695 Tower Hill, SBA	marriage assess ??
328	Marriage Duty Act collectors' returns 1696 AHHL	clro assessment box 39
329	Marriage Duty Act collectors' returns 1696 SMC	clro assessment box 39
330	Marriage Duty Act collectors' returns 1696 SMIL	clro assessment box 39
331	Marriage Duty Act collectors' returns 1696 SMLB	clro assessment box 39
332	Marriage Duty Act collectors' returns 1696 SPSL	clro assessment box 39
312	Marriage Duty Act collectors' returns 1697-1698 AHHL	clro assessment box 28
313	Marriage Duty Act collectors' returns 1697-1698 SMIL	clro assessment box 28
314	Marriage Duty Act collectors' returns 1697-1698 SMLB	clro assessment box 28
317	Marriage Duty Act collectors' returns 1697-1698 SPSL	clro assessment box 28
318	Marriage Duty Act collectors' returns 1698 - 1699 AHHL	clro assessment box 30
319	Marriage Duty Act collectors' returns 1698 - 1699 SMC	clro assessment box 30
320	Marriage Duty Act collectors' returns 1698 - 1699 SMIL	clro assessment box 30
321	Marriage Duty Act collectors' returns 1698 - 1699 SMLB	clro assessment box 30
322	Marriage Duty Act collectors' returns 1698 - 1699 SPSL	clro assessment box 30
323	Marriage Duty Act collectors' returns 1704-1705 AHHL	clro assessment box 36 ms4
324	Marriage Duty Act collectors' returns 1704-1705 SMLB	clro assessment box 36 ms4
325	Marriage Duty Act collectors' returns 1705-1706 AHHL	clro assessment box 36 ms5
326	Marriage Duty Act collectors' returns 1705-1706 SMLB	clro assessment box 36 ms5
327	Marriage Duty Act collectors' returns 1705-1706 SPSL	clro assessment box 36 ms5
333	Marriage Duty Act collectors' returns 1706 AHHL	clro assessment box 47 ms 15
334	Marriage Duty Act collectors' returns 1706 SMC	clro assessment box 47 ms 15
335	Marriage Duty Act collectors' returns 1706 SMIL	clro assessment box 47 ms 15
336	Marriage Duty Act collectors' returns 1706 SMLB	clro assessment box 47 ms 15
337	Marriage Duty Act collectors' returns 1706 SPSL	clro assessment box 47 ms 15
338	Marriage Duty Act collectors' returns SMIL nd	clro assessment box 47 ms 1
67	Parish assessment 1585 AHHL	glms5022 f.121
70	Parish officers 1563-79 AHHL	glms5022 f.121v
71	Parish officers 1580-93 AHHL	glms5022 f.123
311	Parish registers of all Cheapside parishes, c.1540-1720​[2]​	parish register
66	Parish ‘seasying’ 1577 AHHL	glms5022 f.120v
156	Poll tax 1678 Cheap ward	clro assessment box 67 ms 5
157	Poll tax 1690 Cheap ward	clro assessment box 6 ms 17
155	Poll tax 1692 Cheap ward	clro assessment box 33 ms 5
153	Poll tax 1692/3 Cheap ward	clro assessment box 34 ms 18
154	Poll tax 1694 Cheap ward	clro assessment box 60 ms 3
340	Poll tax, 1678, Cordwainer ward	clro assessment box 11 ms 11
341	Poll tax, 1690, Cordwainer ward	clro assessment box 7 ms 3
316	Poll tax, 1692, Cordwainer ward	clro assessment box 33 ms 4
315	Poll tax, 1692/3, Cordwainer ward	clro assessment box 32 ms 12
339	Poll tax, 1694, Cordwainer ward	clro assessment box 20 ms 14
566	SMC assessment 1641	glms 66, f.97v
563	SMC assessments 1639	glms 66, f.89v
538	SMC church wardens from the year 1700 to 1760	glms 67, ff.253v-254v
543	SMC clerk's wages assessment 1624	glms 66, f.37v
551	SMC poor rate 1624	glms 66, f.42
550	SMC poor rate 1625	glms 66, f.45
552	SMC poor rate 1626	glms 66, f.47
553	SMC poor rate 1628	glms 66, f.52
555	SMC poor rate 1630	glms 66, f.58
556	SMC poor rate 1631	glms 66, f.59v
557	SMC poor rate 1632	glms 66, f.61
558	SMC poor rate 1633	glms 66, f.65
559	SMC poor rate 1634	glms 66, f.67v
560	SMC poor rate 1635/6	glms 66, f.71
561	SMC poor rate 1636/7	glms 66, f.72
562	SMC poor rate 1637/8	glms 66, f.75v
565	SMC poor rate 1640	glms 66, f.93v
567	SMC poor rate 1642	glms 66, f.101
569	SMC poor rate 1643	glms 66, f.104v
571	SMC poor rate 1644	glms 66, f.107v
572	SMC poor rate 1645	glms 66, f.110
573	SMC poor rate 1646	glms 66, f.113
574	SMC poor rate 1647	glms 66, f.115
575	SMC poor rate 1648	glms 66, f.118
576	SMC poor rate 1649	glms 66, f.121
577	SMC poor rate 1650	glms 66, f.129
578	SMC poor rate 1666	glms 66, f.186
580	SMC poor rate 1683-4	glms 66, f.216v
581	SMC poor rate 1684-5	glms 66, f.220v
582	SMC poor rate 1685-6	glms 66, f.221v
584	SMC poor rate 1687-8	glms 66, f.231
547	SMC poor rate 1693/4	glms 66, f.251
594	SMC poor rate 1695-6	glms 66, f.259
593	SMC poor rate 1696-7	glms 66, f.263
592	SMC poor rate 1697	glms 66, f.267v
591	SMC poor rate 1698	glms 66, f.3
590	SMC poor rate 1698-9	glms 66, f.271
589	SMC poor rate 1699-1700	glms 66, f.275
588	SMC poor rate 1700-1	glms 67, f.1v
587	SMC poor rate 1701-2	glms 67, f.3v
586	SMC poor rate 1702-3	glms 67, f.6v
540	SMC poor rate 1709/10	glms 67, f.26
541	SMC rakers' wages 1618	glms 66, f.27v
554	SMC rakers’ wages 1629	glms 66, f.55v
568	SMC rakers’ wages 1643	glms 66, f.103
579	SMC rakers’ wages 1666	glms 66, f.186v
549	SMC rakers’ wages 1673	glms 66, f.195
544	SMC receipts for church repairs 1638/9	glms 66, f.81v
542	SMC relief for maimed soldiers 1622	glms 66, f.35v
548	SMC scavenger rate 1682/3	glms 66, f.217
583	SMC scavenger rate 1686-7	glms 66, f.231v
545	SMC scavenger rate 1693	glms 66, f.252
546	SMC scavenger rate 1694/5	glms 66, f.259v
539	SMC scavenger rate 1710/11	glms 67, f.37v
570	SMC tithe 1644	glms 66, f.280v
564	SMC tithes 1640	glms 66, f.281v
371	Window tax, Cheap ward, 1696	clro assessment box 4 ms 10
372	Window tax, Cordwainer ward, 1696	clro assessment box 38 ms 19

Alongside these sources in the database is material drawn from other, non-list types of sources including wills; narrative property histories drawn from the ‘Cheapside Gazetteer’;​[3]​ and Company records (notably from the archive of the Mercers’ Company) of property management. Rather than providing the opportunity for a ‘snapshot’ of the communities being examined that the sources listed above provide, these other sources have been used to provide links between people and places often in the context of specific case studies. Details (including full references) on all of these sources have been entered into the database table TblDocument.



1.iii: Database Design 

The People in Place project brought together three types of source material: demographic data derived from parish registers, the basis of the family reconstitution element of the project; records of property ownership and management (deeds, leases, surveys and rentals etc.), providing the sources for the property history aspect; and finally, information about householders and household structure, namely tax and rate assessments, listings of inhabitants, wills, inventories etc. The project entailed a very broad ranging research agenda, and the database was designed with this in mind. Whilst the main areas of research to be covered by the project were defined and established, the specific research questions were both numerous and open ended. This dictated that the initial design of the project database was to be as flexible as possible in terms of the way that information was collected and stored, in order to keep open all possible avenues of investigation and to avoid precluding possible analyses.

Given that specific research questions were to be initially broad in scope, this flexibility in design was built into the database in two ways. Firstly, by ensuring that information derived from the sources would be atomised into the smallest possible intrinsically valuable component parts in the fields and tables in the database; and secondly by employing a modular structure for the overall organisation of data. This latter has indeed been something of a necessity for the database design, as it has allowed the database to develop and adapt during the course of the project as new (that is, previously not anticipated) sources have been consulted. 

One of the crucial design aims of the database was to provide the means to make connections between people and properties across numerous diachronic and synchronic sources. For example, a death in one of our parishes could result in a burial entry in the parish registers (our people element), a will being granted probate (our event element) and as a result a transferral of property ownership (our place element). The proposed record linkage was visualised diagrammatically: 





The bold horizontal lines represent (in black) demographic data derived from parish registers and (in red) property history data, providing the essential spine of the project, which gives us a diachronic, long-term perspective. The vertical lines represent our synchronic, cross-sectional sources about householders and household structure, providing us with a snap-shot image at specific moments in time. 




This example show the links between the parish register for the parish of All Hallows Honey Lane, the cross-sectional source references to the family of Christopher Taylor and the property history of the Cardinal’s Hat (or Cap) in All Hallows Honey Lane. Overlaid onto this diagram might have been the sources containing information regarding the Tench family’s connection to the Cardinal’s Hat, or indeed information regarding Taylor’s involvement with other properties in the area being investigated. Reproducing the information in such a way in the database to preserve the pathways of linkage was very important in the database design.

In order to achieve the desired record linkage it was necessary to locate the relevant information in the same place within the database, not least to make the processes of querying and data retrieval simpler. The modular design allows for this by employing the concepts of ‘core entities’ and ‘associated information’ in order to accommodate the different structures and informational content of the different sources. It allows for a balancing act between creating different tables for each separate source (a data model which would complicate record linkage) and simply aggregating information from all sources into single table where the detail and integrity of the individual sources would be compromised by a ‘one-size-fits-all structure’. From the start of the project it was decided that all the detailed information in the sources would be collected, and so preserving the integrity of the sources was an important requirement of the database design. 

The core elements are those entities where the type of information is essentially the same, or at least can be modelled similarly - forename/surname; dates; locations – and these form the central part of the database structure. The core entities are people, properties and events, ‘events’ comprising activities which involve the participation of people, properties or both. All information regarding these core entities has been entered into the same tables in the database, regardless of the source from which it originates: so all information about people has been collected in the people table(s) and all information about properties has been entereed into the property table(s) for example. Any other information from the respective sources has been entered into relevant ‘associated information’ tables, each of which will correspond to a source. For example information gathered from the Marriage Duty Act assessments of 1695 will have been entered in two places: the information about the assessed individuals (their names, gender, relationships, wealth etc.) will have been entered in the core ‘people’ tables, whilst the rest of the information from the source (the assessment itself) has been entered in the Marriage Duty Act assessment table (Tbl1695). The ‘people information’ has been located in the same place in the database to make the record linkage easier and at the same time the rest of the detailed information from the source has been preserved.

A simplified version of the database’s relationship diagram (or Entity Relationship Model) shows the core entities concept in practice:





The tables outlined in blue are those which have been used for gathering information related to people, those in green contain property information, and those in red contain information about events. Those tables outlined in more than one colour are the ‘junction’ tables which allow records to be linked across the core entities. The other tables contain associated information drawn from the various sources. 




1.iv: How to use the database

Using this database to navigate around the information it contains is not necessarily the simplest method for examining the data (see above), although it is possible: the database is intended primarily for analytical use. However the input form that was used to enter data can be employed to examine material from the specific sources. This involves following a number of steps: identifying the DocID value of the required source; navigating to that source’s records; and finally choosing the correct part of the input form to view the records.


Identify DocID of source

Each source entered has a unique DocID value held in the table TblDocument. This value can be identified from the table in Section 1.ii above.


Open input form and navigate to source

Open the input form frmInput if it has not already appeared as the database is opened. Click in the DocID field in the top-left corner of the form:



It is important to click on the value of the field (i.e. the number) rather than the field name (i.e. the words “Doc id”). A ‘blinking’ cursor should appear next to the number once you have clicked in the field. Then click on the find tool (the binocular icon at the top of the screen near the menus), which will bring up a dialogue box in which you can type the DocID value of the desired source. Clicking on the ‘Find Next’ button will display the relevant record in the input form.





Use correct part of the input form to view records

The tabs along the top of the input form enable the viewing of different sources, and which of these you choose will depend on the type of source you have navigated to. Note that by default the ‘Individuals’ tab will be selected: every source will display records in the Individuals tab. Records of individuals are displayed one individidual at a time via the input form, and so to view each individual requires clicking on the navigation buttons on the Individuals tab:




Note that the “No. of pids” indicates how many individuals have been entered from this source.
Not all the sources held in the database can be viewed from the input form due to the fact that a number of the source ‘tabs’ were removed in the development of the database as those sources were completed. The records for these sources still exist in the database, and can be viewd by opening the relevant tables, and the individuals mentioned in those sources will always be visible via the Individuals tab even if the associated information cannot be viewed.


Other means of finding information via the input form

Information can also be found using the input form through three command buttons. The ‘Find Person’ button opens the query qryUtilityFindIndividual which enables the search for specific individuals (see below Section 4.i). The ‘Find Source’ button brings up a dialogue box that enables searching for sources; while the ‘List Sources’ button brings up a list of all sources with their DocID values.







1.v: Abbreviations/Conventions in data

The names of the sample areas studied by the People in Place project have been abbreviated throughout the data:

Area	Abbreviation
Parish of All Hallows Honey Lane	AHHL
Parish of St Mary Colechurch	SMC
Parish of St Mary Le Bow	SMLB
Parish of St Martin Ironmonger Lane	SMIL
Parish of St Pancras Soper Lane	SPSL
Tower Hill precinct, Parish of St Botolph Aldgate	SBA

Where sources have been examined for Cheap ward, only the information for the project’s sample areas has been collected (the data for the other parishes in the ward have not been recorded). With regard to sources from Cordwainer ward, only the information for the parish of SMLB has been collected. Note that the parish of SMLB fell into both Cheap and Cordwainer wards.

Other abbreviations in the text of the data should be self-explanatory.
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^1	  Drawn up some time between 1676 and 1684, probably before 1681.
^2	  These are data drawn directly from the Cambridge Group database designed specifically for recording parish register data for family reconstitution purposes, which was developed independently of this project database. See project website and SAS-Space listings for more information.
^3	  D. Keene and V. Harding, (1987) Historical gazetteer of London before the Great Fire - Cheapside; parishes of All Hallows Honey Lane, St Martin Pomary, St Mary le Bow, St Mary Colechurch and St Pancras Soper Lane.
